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ABSTRACT

The nitrogen gas regime in the Columbia River was
studied in 1966 (from Grand Coulee Dam, Wash., to the
estuary at Astoria, Oreg.) and in 1%7 (from Priest
Rapids Dam, Wash., to the estuary). Dissolved nitrogen
lI'as subject to considerable seasonal fluctuation and
varied with flow of water over spl1lways of dams; it was
n~ormal (near 100-percent saturation) in the fall and

I

"','inter when no water was spilled, and high (above 135-
percent saturation) in the spring and summer when
Iluge volumes of water were spilled. Some saturation

Observations in the spring of 1965 by the Wash
ingtoon State De,partment of Fisheries and the
I;3ureau of Commercial Fisheries showed that
~aturation of dissolved nitrogen at some sites in
f:he Columbia River wa-os as high as 125 perce,nt.
},3eeause levels of this magnitude had produeed gas
t:mb'ble disease in adult and juvenile salmon
f,Rueker and Hodge,boom, 1953; Harve.y and
fooper, 1962; and Westga.rd, 1964), additional
imrve.ys were made in 1966-67 to attempt to deter
]!nine whether high levels of dissolved nitrogen
J!llight be responsible for losses of adult salmon
~nd poor production of young fish at spawning
bhannels.

The first phase in the study of nitrogen and
pxygen ooneentra;tions (February-November
~966) was primarily to determine the cause of
r,mpersaturation of dissolved nitrogen and to dete.r-

l
imine sea..'lOnal variations. Water samples were
taken from 26 sites between Grand Coulee Dam,
:Wash., near the Canadian border, and Astoria,
:Oreg., at the mouth of the river. The sec.ond phase
(March-October 1967) was to determine the effect
of nitrogen supersaturation on adult and juvenile
'salmon. We suspected that gas bub-ble disease was
one of the faet.ors in losses of adult and juvenile
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levels over large areas were high enough and lasted long
enough to be potentially dangerous to salmon
(Oncorhynchus spp.) and steelhead trout (Salmo
gairdneri).

Supersaturation of nitrogen at Priest Rapids Dam
lowered the tolerance Qf juvenile fish to temperature
increases, and some showed symptoms of gas bubble
disease. Field studies to determine the effects of high
levels of dissolved nitrogen on adult salmon and steel
head trout did not provide conclusive results.

chinook salmon (0. tsha.-wytscha) migrating be
tween dams. The studies in 1967 concentrated on
obtaining field evidence of such losses.

This report discusses the amounts of dissolved
nitrogen in 1966-67, the effect of dams and reser
voirs on saturation, the seasonal variation and
duration of supers3lturation, and the effect of
supersaturation of nitrogen on juvenile and adult
sa.lmon and steelhead trout (8a.hno ga./l'dllel;i) in
the Columbia River.

METHODS
Deseriptions of the. sampling stations,analyti

en.I teclmiques, and other experimental procedures
are given in this section.

SAMPLING STATIONS AND TECHNIQUE

Twenty-six prineipal sampling stations were
established along the Columbia River between the
forebay of Grand Coulee Dam and the estuary at
Ast.oria (fig. 1). All stations exeept 13, 25, and 26
were either in midreserv'oir, about 500 m. upstream
from the dam, or on the spillway side of the river,
about 500 m. below. Samples of water were taken
at the surface and at 10-m. depths at the forebay
stations. The spillways discharge from the surface
down to a maximum de.pth of about 10% m., and
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FIGURE I.-Principal sampling stations on the Columbia and Snake Rivers.

the turbines w1thdraw water from about 8 m. down
to 20 m. at all the dams downstream from Chief
Joseph Dam. Maximum forebay depths at full pool
do not exceed 45 m. Because of these facts and the
bct that temperatures in the forebay of the reser
voh'S seldom va.ried more than 1'" C. from the sur
face to the bot.tom, it sample at. the surface and
1O-1ll. depth was sufficient to represent the aver
age forebay eoncentmtion and in turn represent
the water passing through the turbines and spill
ways. Duplicate samples 'were collected at the sur
face at stations below the dams where high current
veloe.ities mn.de it impossible to sample at depth.
Bectl-use the amount of soluble nitrogen depends on
water temperature/ the temperature of each sam
ple was re.corded before it was placed in an iced
cooler for transport to the laboratory. The use· of

I An utml,)l'Ollhf'r1(' I Irt;l:')SlII"f' of 760 nUll. mercul'~' was used in
."omputing normal ~utul'ati(ln (11)0 pel"I;(>lIt» for (lHI~h sample.

2

two aircraft nUl-de it possFble to obtain all sample?
in 1 day; nonalysis was completed on the fOlloWinl
day.

'Vater samples were obtained from additiona
stations when more information was needed for 3t
specific dam or reservoir. For example, additional
stations were established along the ~'6servoirs ber
hind McNary and Chief .Joseph Dams to stud~

changes in nitrogen content of water passing.'
through these re.servoirs. Additional stations wer~!
also sampled when the. effect of a specific dam on
saturation levels was examined. Ttl-ble 1 gives a
detailed description of the principal samplin.
stations and the dates when samples were obtained.!

ANALYSIS

The amount of dissolved nitrogen in the sample>
was determined by a modifieation of the. tec.lmique
used by Swinnerton, Linnenbom, and Cheek
(1962). A Fisher blood gas analyzer Model
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T ABLE I.-Locations and dates of sampling in the Columbia and Snake Rillers; sampling sites are shown by nttmber /:n figure 1

Dates sampled

Feb. Mar. Apr. May June Jnly Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Apr. May June JUly Aug. Sept. Oct.
9 7 9 II 11 1 6 2 7 3 5 3

________________ ._ X X X X X

__ . X X X X . _

X X X X X X . _

X XXXXXXXXX X

X XXXXXXXXX X

X XXXXXXXXX X

X XXXXXXXXX X

X XXXXXXXXX X
X XXXXXXXXX X

X XXXXXXXXX X

X XXXXXXXXX

X XXXXXXXXX

:Station location and numblll"

Num-
ber Station

I FOI'l'bay-Grand Coulee X
Dam.

2 Tallrac_Grand Coulee X
Dam.

3 Forebay-Chief Joseph X
Dam.

4 Tailrace-Chief Joseph X
Dam.'

5 Wells damsite ._ X
6 Forebay-Rocky Reach X

Dam.
Tailrace-Rocky Reach X

Dam.
8 FOl'eh:ly-Rock Island X

Dam.
9 Tailrace-Rock Island X

Dam.
10 Forehay-Wanapum X

Dam.
II Forebay-Priest Rapids X

Dam.
12 Tailrace-Priost Rapids X

Dam.
13 Columbia River at X

Richland, Wash.
14 Forebay-lce Harhor X

Dam.
15 Tailrace-Ice Harbor X

Dam.
16 Forebay-McNary Dam X

(north sid•.).
17 Forebay-McNary Dam X

(south side>.
18 Tailrace-McNary Dan, X

(south side).
19 Tailrace-McNary Dam X

(11orth side).
20 Jobn Da~' damsite X
21 Forebay-The Dalles X

Dam.
22 Tailrace-The Dalles X

Dam.
23 Forebay-Bo1111eville X

Dam.
24 Tailrace-Bonneville X

Dam.
25 Columbia River at X

Longview. Wash.
26 Columbia River estnary X

Astoria. Oreg.

-t--------
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~-390V2 2 was substituted for their Model ~5, a.nd
~he length of the ext.raction chambe.r was inereasedr 150 nun. l\fodel Il-390V2 is more. sensitive than
t~odel ~5, and the longer extraction chamber
:;tHowed anal~Tsis of hl,rger samples.
i Stl,turation values quoted in this report are cor-
I . I . () L' ., . Irec.t. to WIt un .-+-~ percent. 111Ut:at.lOns 111 t Ie
hccurtl.cy of the method and the uncertainty of the
theoretical solubilities of nitrogen precluded more
lwecise interpretation.
t

• Trnd~ nnllle< r~ferr"<l to in tbl< IlllbliclItioll do not impl~'

1~Il(lQr8€'nlel1t of t:Olllllll'l'eial 11l'oc1uct:; h..\' tht:' Bureuu of Com
lIH."l'cial li'i:;herh.':o:;.

EFFECT OF DAMS AND RESERVOIRS ON
SATURATION OF DISSOLVED NITROGEN

Major causes of supersaturat.ion of Wtl,ter with
gases are· heavy concent.rations of algae C\'Vood
bury, 1942), w1ll1ning of water wit hout adequate
circulation lind exposure to the atmosphere for
equilibratiOli, and falling of water into an en
closed plunge basin (Harvey and Cooper, 1969).
Algae concentrations like t.hose. described by
'Woodbury are not found in the Columbia River
and the river is not wttrnled suflieiently at any
location t.o account for the high concentrations
pre.viously recorded. Spillways at. dams create

:SUPERSATURATION OF NIrrROGEN IN .cOLUMBIA RIVER 3



TABLE 2.-Average n.itrogen con.centrations (percenta.ge
saturation) in the Columbia Ril'er of samples taken 'at
specific dams 10 determine effect of dams on water passihg
through turbines and over spillways (spring 1966) I

condit.ions similar t.o those described by Harvey
and Cooper and were suspeet.ed t.o be the major
cause of supersat.uration; during periods of high
flow, large volumes of wat.er plunge from spill
ways at. all t.he dams on the Columbia River into
various t.ypes of basins.

,
Location and date

Forebay Tail- Forebay Tail-
above water above water Samples Spill
spill below turbines below volume

spill turbines

OBSERVATIONS AT DAMS

Samples ana.Iyzed at individual dams t.o det.er
mine the effect of t.urbines ltnd spillways on dis
solved nitrogen indieated that. supersatumtion in
t.he Columbia Ri"er is caused primarily by spill
ways. This was dearly demonstrated during test.s
at Bonneville Dam in l\fareh 1966 when the Corps
of Engineers spilled large volumes of wat.er at a
time when spilling normally does not oceur. Vari
ltbles, sueh as spilling at upstream dams and mpid
temperature increases, were eliminat~d; the only
factor whieh remained t.hat could create super
sat.uration was the spilling of the water. The con
centration of dissolved nitrogen at Bonneville Dam
before and during these spillway tests is shown in
figure 2. Two replicates of samples were taken be.
fO're 'spill Uild three replicates after spill at each
location. Maximum va.riance in analysis at each
locltt.ion before spill was 4 percent; after spill, 6
percent.. Coneentrat.ions in the forehay and below
t.he t.urbines and spilhmy before the spill tests were
near normal saturntion (9S-l0g pereent). During
the spill tests, concentrat.ions below the spill in
creased to 1~5-pereentsaturation, whereas COllcell
tmtions in t.he forebay and below the turbines
remained near 100 pereent.

Nit.rogenle\·els at ot.her dams (table g) indicat.ed
t.hat each dam has different, cha,racteristic effects
on nit.rogen satumt.ion. The spillways at Bonne
ville, Grand Coulee., and Ice Harbor Dams in
creased the ,?oncelltration of nit.rogen, but the
amount. of t.he inerease differed. By eont.rast, the
~pilhnty at Priest. Rapids deereased t.he concentra
t.ion when the water was supersaturated ahove t.he
dam. Ditrerenees in the struetuml armngement of
t.he. dams, shave of t.he spillways, and dept.h of
t.ailwater are factors which could e-,xplain t.he
differences.

EQUILIBRATION IN RESERVOIRS

Sampling throughout. the lengt.h of rese.rvoirs
above Chief .Joseph and McNa.ry Dams showed
that. water supersaturated with dissolved nitrogen

4

Bonneville: PErU.,,! Percent Percent PercNl·! Number 100 c.m.I.
Mar.lO and 11- ____ 100J 125 94 !Ill 8 28. 3--42. 5

The Dalles:
Feb. 2i-Mar. 2_____ 103 104 102 9i 12 1-33.7

Ice Harbor:
May 16 and 18 _____ 109 118 107 105 II •50-{). 8

Pl'iest Rapids:
1.9-2.4May 25 and 31. ____ 131 114 121 _________ 8

Grand Coulee:
Apl'.2i____________ 105 129 105 105 4 .7

does not equilibrate during t.mnsit.. In MeNary
Reservoir on .Tune 8, the satumt.ion of nitrogen
that. entered the re8en.-oir from the Columbia Riv~r

lweraged 127 percent.; samples colleeted in the for~

bay nf McNary Dam on the same da.y averaged 19~

percent. Evidently, lack of circulation and warni
ing of the surfaee water in t.he forebay tended tp
ml1int.n.in the saturation level. l

SEASONAL AND DAILY VARIATIONS I~
SATURATION OF DISSOLVED NITROG~~

As expeeted, variations of dissolved nitrog4
concentrations from Grand Coulee Dam t.o the

1
est.uary delJended lar.!..l"E'ly on the volume of watelt'• ~. • I

released over the spillways. Nit.rogen saturation i*
February, Ma,rch, and AIWil of UI66 was below 1101

• I

percent except below dams where intermittent
spilling.o:curred. On February 9, when no d~mf
were spllhng (table 3), all samples had saturatIOl]l
below 105 perl'ent (fig. 3). The concent.rations iI~

MardI were nearly the SlUne except below t.he BonI
neville spillway where spilling was minimal. 8at.uj.
mtion of dissolved ·nitrogen remained below 1H~

percent t.hrough April except. in areas of spillingl
Streams began to rise. in April, and spill re-.le.ase~
be.came regular ltt all dams by e-ady May. 8ur1
faee coneent.rations of nitrogen were over 110 peri
cent Itt. all st.at.ions exee'IJt in t.he. forehay of Grand• I
Coulee and The Dalles Dams. The highest eoncen-i
trationin May (l3~ percent) was do\vnst.reanl
from t.he spillway at. Bonneville Dam. Tempera~
ture on May 9 range-,d from a low of 8.5° C. (47.3°;
F.) in the forebay of Chief .Joseph Dam to a high~

of 15.3° C. (59,5<' F.) in the fore-bay of Grana
• I

Coulee Dam.
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FIGURE 2.-Percentage saturation of diss<ilved nitrogen in 32 samples taken near Bonneville Dam before and
during spill tests. March 3--11, 1966.
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Dam

TABLE S.-Mean dai·Zy spW (K) afl.d totaZ flow (T.), in 100 c.nu. (1w.mZl"6ds of cubic meters per secondo), at different
(JoZumbia Rh'6r (({WI·S, F.:..e::..;br~lI:.::a~r:-,,-II-~N~()'l.:..:...:'e::.::II~I,b:..:(~"'--,,1:..:.9...:.6.~6 _

Feb. 9 Mar. 7 Apr. 6 May 9 June 6 July 1 Aug. 1 Sept. 6 Oct. 3 Nov. 7

100 t.m.8.

GtOand Coule.e_~ ______________ . _. _. ___ 0.0 21.8 0.0 21.9 0.0 17.5 19.4 47.2 55.1 74.7 49.7 00.3 22.4 42.9 0.0 19.5 0.0 21.0 0.0 18.4Chief Joseph__________________________ .0 ~.2 .0 26.1 .0 15.1 28.8 47.5 60.3 77.9 48.1 71.1 20.7 41.4 .0 22.6 .0 20.6 .0 16.5Rocky R P.~c·J,-- _______________________ .0 23.7 .0 22.4 .0 16.5 ---_.- 52.0 -_ .. _- 78.1 -.--.- 68.5 ------ 43.6 .0 Zo"!.O .0 20.1 .0 17.5Rock Island __________________________ .0 24.3 .0 23.2 .0 17.4 57.7 83.5 -adj- 73.3 45.4 .0 ~2.3 .Il 20.5 .0 17.5
WlIllRPUlll ____________________________ .0 24 .7 .0 27.1 .0 19.4 17.1 54 .3 46.0 80.8 69.2 1.9 44.8 .0 23.1 .0 23.5 .0 22.1

f.~Wa~;~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::: .0 25.4 .0 26.9 .0 19.4 21.9 56.2 46.8 81.4 36.3 70.3 36.2 35.7 .0 23.2 .0 23.6 .0 21.5
.0 7.1 .0 19.3 .0 19.3 19.3 30.9 9.7 21.0 .0 7.2 .0 6.1 .0 6 Q .0 4.5 .0 6.1

lIf~Nary__ .__________________ .________ .0 31.7 .0 26.4 .0 42.8 50.7 91.4 56.7 99.4 41.7 79.1 11.1 54.1 .2 24.6 .0 25.3 .0 25.7

If~l~;nr:-----:::::::::::::::::: :::: ::: .0 33.0 .0 27.1 .0 46.4 43.4 84.1 60.3 101.0 39.3 80.:1 11.5 57.6 .0 26.7 .0 25.3 .0 26.2
.0 33.7 .0 24.3 .0 44.9 59.6 86.5 67.8 99.6 47.3 80.1 23.8 56.6 .0 27.8 .7 26.1 .0 26.6

I
I

IThe highe8t nitrogen saturation during 1966
o,Gcurred in June. Concentrations ranged from 112
t9 140 percent; Illost of the· samples were above
1120 percent (fig. ::n. These vllJues relllll,ined high
t,hrough August between Grand Coulee and Priest
*.apids Danlf,;. On July 11 and August 1, however,
t;he river equilibra.t.ed rapidly between Priest
lhpids and McNary Dams. Concentrations in the.
~orebays dropped from an lWel'llge of 132 percent
~t Priest Rapids Dam t.o an average of 109 per
dent. at-McNary Dmll. Spilling at Bonneville Dam
then increased the saturat.ion to above 1~0 percent
(lownstn~all1 from Bonneville. The rapid equilibra
t:ion of gas content bet.ween Priest Rapids and
J)fcNary Dams during .July and August was prob
f\:bly eaused by the inereased eire.ulation of water
~n . the unim;)OlUlded river area be.Iow Priest
Rapids and the lower t.ota.I flow and spill \'olumes
I

fit. Priest. Ra,pids and Ice Harbor Dams (table 3).
J In September, Columhia. River flows had de
~reased further and spilling had almost ceased at
a,}l dams; this 1?Ill1-nge preeipitated a marked reduc
tion in the saturation of nitrogen at all stations-
only five samples were above 110 perce.nt. Satura
tion continued to decreasl~ in October and ·was well
'!)elo,," 110 pereent-ranging from 88.4 pereent. at
!R.oeky Reach Dam t.o 100.6 percent. at. Grand
roulee Da.m. ""Vater temperatures in October
lranged from 16.1'" to 18.13" C. (60.8-6!'l.5'" F.), and
:the average templ'rature was about 1" C. lower
!tha,n in September. The hlck of spilling and lower
\watel' temperatures accounted for the decrease in
isaJumtion from A.ugust to September.
( In the last. suney during 1966, on November 7,
ithe satul'lltion was not significantly different from
!thut. in October' 10613 (or Nmoember 1965).

DIURNAL VARIATIONS

During a· 24-hour period (.June 30 and .July 1,
1966) of mode.rately high saturation in the fore,bay
of The Da.lles Dam, nitrogen eoneentra:tions
V!tried only 0.6 p.p.lll. from a maximum of 18.6
p.p.ln. (114 percent saturation). Spill volumes at
The Dalles Dam were nearly constant for the ~4

hour period.

SEASONAL VARIATIONS IN THE SNAKE RIVER

Samples from the, t.a.ilrnce below the spillwn.y of
Ice Harbor Dam in the Snake HiveI' (station 15)
indicated a sensonal varirut,ion in amount of nitro
gen similar to that in t.he Columbia River; i.e.,
normal saturation before spill releases increased
saturation a.s spill releases increased and de
creased saturation as spill re.Ieases subsided. The
timing of the eyde differed from that in the
Columbia. River, as spilling llit. lee Harbor Dam
usually began in late April, peaked about mid
May, and ended. 'by mid-June. Thus, the net effeet
of the Snake River discharge on sat.uration in the
Columbia. River wa.s to increase. the amount. of
nitrogen in late April and May and deerease it in
.Tune, July, and August.

COMPARISION OF 1966 AND 1967

Stlitumtioll of dissohoed nit.rogen in 1967 fol
lowed the. s:uue general seasonal ehanges as in
19M. Values were normal in winte.r and early
spring before the dams began spilling, but rose as
spilling incre.ased. Le.vels again were. highest in
.rune and .Tuly when the. largest volume of water
passed t.hrough the. spiUwa.ys. When spilling
ceased and cooling of the river began in Septem
ber and Odober, saturation de.erensed sharply
(fig. 4).

'"j SUPERSATURATION OF NI(l'ROGEN IN .COLUMBIA RIVER 7
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FIGURE 4.-Saturation values of dissolved nitrogen in samples of Columbia River water. taken from Long
view. Wash.• to Priest Rapia,;; Dam. May 1. June 6. August 2. /llld Odober 3. 19tH. (Values shown are
the averages of the surface and 1Q-m. sample at each location. I

Saturation in May 1967 (102-115 percenrt) was
considerahly lower than in May 1966 (110-133
pe.reent.) be.ea.use. spillway releases' in 1967 we·re not
signifieant on the main Columbia until late May.
By mid-.June. 1967, however, ext.remely high spiJ1
wa.y release.s brought even higher saturations t.han
were recorded in 1966.

In 1966-67 the saturation of dissolved nitrogen
over a large. area of t.he river was suffieient.Iy high
and of suffieient d~lration (middle to late :May
through mid-August.) to be. a potentia.} danger to
migrating juvenile and adult sa.lmon and -trout..
Experiments by 'Vestga.rd (1964) showed t.hat
adult chinook salmon held in water with coneen
trations of dissolved nitrogen at 116 pe.reent sat
uration developed definit.e symptoms of gas bubble
disease. Harvey and Smith (1962) indicated t.hat
saturation as low as 108 percent produced gas bub
ble disease in fingerlings at Cult.us Lake. Trout
Hatchery. These va.}ues were much 10\ver than
t.hose reeorded in the Oolumbia. River. The. fish
were. held in shallow ponds or raceways, howe.ver,

8

~

wherea,s fish in the. Columbia River are. usually abl~

to move to gre.ater (compensating) dept.hs, excep~
whe.n t,hey a.re. ascendin~ fishways. The. ability 0:11• ~. • I
fish t.o seek compensating de.pths must he take.n into
ltccount. in t.he a.s."-~ssment of the effect of high sat4
urntion of ·nitroge.n in the Columbia. River. I

I
EFFECT OF SUPERSATURATION OF I
DISSOLVED NITROGEN ON SALMON

IN THE COLUMBIA RIVER i

Studies of supersaturat.ion of nitrogen in 196~
were. made in eonjunction with tagging st.udiesl
designed to determine the cause. of loss of adult
fish during t.heir migration from Bonneville to Ice!
Harbor and Priest Rapids Dams.3 The primaryj
purpose. in 1!)(-\7 was to determine. the e.lIeet. of dis"l
solved nitrogen on juvenile. and adult salmon andl
ste.e.lhead known to be. in the river when eoncen-

ltl'ations of dissolved nitrogen were· high.

3 Tagging studr in !)l·(.gres8 b)' Bureau of ("'mmerclal FISherieS'l'
Seattle. \Vash.-.1ames H..10h11son. Progr,nm Leadl'r.

i
I
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FIGURE 5.-Percentage mortality caused by gas bubble
disease during holding experiment in forebay of P.riest
Rapids Dam May 28 to August H, 1967. Saturation of
dissolved nitrogen ranged from 143 percent in test 1
to 118 percent iI~ test 3: fish were held about 200 hours
in tests 1 and 2,280 hours in test 3.

salmon were held in pens submerged at different
depths in t.he forebay Itnd then observed by
SCUBA divers 11It. various inte.rva.ls for symptoms
of gas bubble disease. Three te.c;ts from 200-280
hours' dnra.tion were conducted from May 28 to
August 14, H167, a period when saturation of dis
solved nit.rogen ehanged from a high of 143 per
cent in late May and .TUlie to 118 percent in Au
gust. Hatehery-reared coho salmon were used in
tests 1 IUld 2 and wild ehinook in t.est 3. One.
hundred fish were placed in ea.ch test cage and in
a control cage held in river water of normal sat
urat.ion lIt t.he dam. The first observation was made
a.bout 12 hours after phtcing the cages at the
seleeted dept.hs in t.he forebay. Ot.her observations
were made at ~-hour intervals for the first 4 days;
t.he time between observations was inereased
thereafter, depending on rate of mortality. Dead
fish were brought to t.lm surface by divers and
examined for symptoms of gas bubble disease.
Ne~the.r test nor eontrol fish we·re fed during the
tests. In one test 100 pereent of the coho salmon
in a surface pen and 70 percent in a pen lowered
to a. depth of 2 to 3 m. died from gas buhble dis
eltSe <. fig. I> ). Three percent was the maximum mor
tality for control fish held during the test. The
experime.nt. showed that at 130 to 140 percent sat
uration fish must. remain below 2.5 m. if they are
to be free of symptoms of gas bubble disease. From

JUVENILE SALMON

: Examination of juvenile. chinook salmon that
stlffered exeessiVI'. mortality in holding tanks (used
for marking fish) at Priest Rapids Dam in IH66
revealed that most. fish had symptoms of gas bub
ble dise.ase. Although the fish otherwise appeared
to be sound, they were. definite.Iy distressed and, if
held, eventua.Jly died from gas embolism. Dissolved
nitrogen eoncentrations at Priest R.apids Dam
range.d from 114 to 1:3:3.9 pereent sl\Jturation. Tem
perature in the gntewells of the dft.lll from whieh
fish were eollected ranged from 13.9° C. (57 0 F.)
on. .July 7 to 17.8'" C. (64.00 F.) on August ;31
~hen operations ceased. The water temperature
lin the holding t·anks ustutlly rose. about. 10 to ~o C.
before marking began. This slight increase was
~ufficient to liberate enough g:tS from the blood of
~he fish to l'ause embolism and death. The symp
t;oms of gas bubble disease and distrE'S8 were
~liminated if these. fish were held in water slightly
6:001('.1' than that in the river where they were eol
~ec.ted. Usually a decrease of 10 or go C. was suffi
ciient to re.duce. the mOl'tality.
, Apparently, juvenile. l'ilinook salmon, e.quili
brated to supersaturation of nitrogen in this 4:em
~)erature range., have considerably less toleranee
fro inereases in temperature than fish that are
f-quilibrated to normal saturat.ion. Brett (1952) in
?is studies of the toleranee range of jU\Tenile salm
~)n. to temperature changes showed that spring
rlunook salmon lwelimated to 100 C. (500 F.)
90uld tolerate temperatures up to 24.5 0 C. (76.1 0

f.) before mortalities began. The fish at Priest
~apids Dam, whieh '\vereacelimated to higher
1,:emperatures (13.9-17.8 0 C.), could not tolerate
~nereasesof 10 to 20 C.
i It was a.pparent. from obse.rvations at Priest
~a~}ids I?am ~;lutt)uvenile migrants were in a pre
?arlOUS situatlOll III July and August. If they did
pot remain at suffident depth to compe.nsate. for
p~e supersaturation. of dissolved nitrogen, they
~hed of gas 'bubble chsease. Their tolerance to tem
Perature increases was also lowered; conceivably
:;udden temperature increases of only a few de
~rees cent.igrade would have 'caused m~rtality.
i ",Ve conducted nn experiment in the· foreJbay of
;priest. Rn.pids Dam to determine the depth at
:whieh juvenile fish must remain to avoid gas bU'h
:ble disease when suhjec.ted to supersaturation of
n~trogen.•Juvenile coho (0. h~-i8Utch) and ehinook
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o C. Perunt o C. Perren!
June 6______ . _. _____ 13.2 130 12.2 126
June 27._ .. _. _____ ._ 14.2 129 16.3 123Jul)' 5______________ 16.6 129 19.4 113
Jul)" 19_ ._. _________ 17.0 126 22.2 -------------Jul)" 27. ____ . _. ___ .. 18.4 120 23.0 109
Aug.2 ___ ._. __ . ___ .. 19. I 119 23.7 111Aug.9. __ . __________ 19.3 118 25.0 lOS
Aug.15. __ . _____ . ___ 21.0 118 24. i 106Aug.30.. __________ . 20.3 118 23.5 103
Sept.5.. __ .... _____ . 21. 2 110 23.3 105

saturation ranged from 181 percent in June to 104
percent in Odobe.r. Saturation was high (a.hove
120 percent.) from June 28 to .July HI but. began
t.o drop sharply t"Lfter .July 19; by August 22, va.l
ues were beloW' 1~0 percent. In July, symptoms of
gas bubble disease were noted in 10 of 1,000 sock
eye salmon, but none were observed in l,76g
ehinook salmon and 1,461 steelhead trout. Ap
parently, chinook so. Il110n and steelhead t.rout in
this area· e.it.he.r compensated for the high satura
tion by remaining at a sufficient depth or the
symptoms of the disease had not progressed suffi
cient.ly to be evident..

Surveys for care-asses of adult fish were made
from April to October during e.ach flight ma.de t~
dbtain water samples. Four a.ddit.iona.l aeria.l smi
v~.ys for earea,sses were made during June and
.July when saturation was highest.. Carcasses of
eight. dead salmon (and a few Uludentified fish)
were 'dbserved; however, it. eould not be positively
verified t.hat any of -these fish had died from ga~

bubble disease. Genera-IIy, t.he fish were too deeom~

posed for determination of cause of death. l
Steelhead trout. and chinook sa.lmon were. ob~

served (.June 15 t.o September 19) congregat.ing in
the Columbia River at. its confluence wit.h the
Snake River. Saturat.ion of dissolved nitrogen iq
the Columbia ranged from 110 to 130 pe.rcent., an4
temperatures in the. Snake River we.re as mueh a$
5:7° C. (10.8° F.) higher than in t.he Colum:bi~
(table. 4). Fish equilibrate.d -to supersaturat.ion o~

dissolve.d nitrogen in the Columbia could have died
from gas embolism if t.hey had entered the Snak~
River at. t.his time. A concentrated seareh on t.h~

surface by boat and on the. 'bottom with SCUBA!
did not. yield elU'easses of any sa.lmon whose deatl~. I

I
TABLE 4.-Te.mperature (0 C.) and percentage sa.tnration olj

dissolt·ed nitrogen in the Columbia and Snake Rh'e.rs ati
the mouth of the Snake. River-June 6 to Sept. 5,1967 !

I
Columbia Rinr at mouth Snake River at mouth

of Snake River

6 to 16 percent of the coho and ehinook salmon died
in a pen whieh allowed the fish to seek any depth
from the surfaee to 6 m., which suggested that
some mortality llmy also have oceurred to naturally
migrating fingerlings even though they eould move.
to any depth.

These field ohservo.:tions of juv~mile migrants,
though limited, indieat.e that nat.urally migrating
juvenile fish in the Priest. Rapids Dam area are
under st.res..-; from supersaturat.ion of dissolved
nit.rogen; it. is highly probruble t.hat a significa.nt
pere-entage of the fish is lost.. The Hanford a·rea of
the l;iv-e.r downst.ream from Priest Rapids is of
partie-ular concern.•Juvenile a.nd adult sa.lmon a.l
rea.dy under st.ress must pass a·reas where thermal
l'e.aetors emit. large volumes of water with tem
pera-tures 10" to 15° C. higher than the river
temperatures. Obviously, fish under stress from
supersaturation of gases have less tolerance to
rapid temperature increases, and losses of fish
which inadvertently e.nter t.he therma.l plumes are
inevitably high. Further invest.igation seems im
perative on t.he effect. of supersaturation of dis
solved nit.rogen on tIm tolerance of salmon to
t.emperature inereases.

ADULT SALMON AND STEELHEAD TROUT

About g,800 adult. chinook sa.lmon, 1,600 steel
head trout (8a11no gairdllC1'i.), a.nd 1,000 soeke.ye
salmon (Onoorhynchu8 11e'rk~a) were examined at
Bonneville and :MeNa.ry Dams from mid-April
through mid-October 1967 for external symptoms
of gas bubble disease. The externa.l symptoms that
were used to ind ieate gas bubble. disease were (1)
gas bubbles under skin, in roof of mouth, and in
fin membranes and (2) hemorrhaging inside the
eye amI the assoc.iated "pop eye.~' eondition of the
eyeba.ll. Nitrogen saturo.:tion was measure.d at. both
dams so that the inc.idence of disease. symptoms
eould be correlated with the saturation of nitrogen.

Examination of the adult salmon and stee.lhe.ad
tront began on April 11 when saturation was about
106 percent and eontinued until May g5 when sat
uration was near 120 pereent. Because nitrogen
sILt.urat.ion did not e.xcood 110 percent. unt.il May
10, little ineidenee of gas bubble disease was ex
peeted; 1 of 125 st.eelhead trout. examined showed
symptoms of the disease (on Ma.y 25).

Observations of adult fish at l\{eNary Dam be
ga.n on June 28 amI ended OctQlber 11. Nit.rogen

Date
Tempera- Saturation Tempera-

ture of dissolved ture
nitrogen

Saturation I
of dissolved'

nitrogen I
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eould be attributed to gas bubble disease or gas
embolism. A study of the movement of t.hese fish
indicn.ted that many did not reaeh Ice. Harbor
D!Ull.4 The dest.inati.on or fa,te of these fish was
not determined.

vVe ha.ve no positive evidence. to indi.cate that. the
high nitrogen saturation in th~ Columbia River in
1fJ67 cllused serious mOltality of adult salmon, bnt
the possibility eannot be discounted. From the. sur
veys and sl'arches made in HI67 it was obvions that
it would be diffieult to deted a continuous low rate
of morta.lity in u river the size of the Columbia
l-\ven with continuous surveillance. Various reports
rff mortality were re.eeived from loeal residents.
hut agrdn it could not be esta:blished that fish had
Jied from gas bubble disease.

I SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

j A seasonal cyele of supersaturation of dissolved
Jjlitrogen oeeurs each year in the Columbia. River.
pegree. of supersaturation varies with flow of Wll

~er ow·r spillways of dams. Levels are normal
{near lOO-percent saturation) in the faU and win
tleI' when little or no spilling ta.keg place and high
€above l~O percent.) in the. spring and summe.r
1\'he.n large volumes of water are being spilled.
~Vater plunging ovm: sp~llways is the. prin~ary
qause of supe.rsaturatlOll III t·he Columhm. RIver.
, "'(xr I' .! n ater supe.rsaturatec WIth llltrogen does not
equilibrate ral)idlv in reservoirs. Lack of eireula-
I "

f.,ion and increases in surfaee. wMer temperature
t!end to slow the rate of equilibration. Saturation
M dissolved nitrogen in the Columbia River is
~uffieiently high and occurs over a. large are:a· over
it suffieiently long time to be potentially da.ngerous
to salmon and st'l'elhead trout. Observations of
Juvenile salmon at Priest R.apids Dum indicate
that supersaturation of nitrogen -offers a· definite
problem; further study is needed to determine its
e.xtent.

Field observn:tions to determine the effect of
high levels of dissolved nit.rogen on adult. sa.lmon
t1.nd steel-head trout were not condusiYe. Some,

, • P~rcPJltllg~ of tllg I"-IIII'IIS fl'olll fj_b _"bjcclc,l to Ib~_e cOlldl
tion:-; W:IS alront :ifl Iwrc".'t-'nt low,:,r tlwn l"p.tlJrlJ~ frfllU oth"I" grmJl'~

pOlf\:o:iul; o\· ...r !.:e Hilrbor Dum. CVerhal (·om1l111IJil~atioll. Gerald
~\IoJlIlJl. Bel" BloloJ;;iCIlI Lllbol'ntorJ·. 8c:tttlp. Wusb.,

soeh.-e.ye su.lmon and steelhead trout weTe obser\red
with symptoms of gas bubble disease, but no
chinook salmon had symptoms. A potential prob
lem exists for adult sa.lmon and trout migrating
from the Columhia River into the Snake River in
.July and August.. Fish equilibrated to supersatura
tion of nitrogen from the Columbia Rive.r encoun
te.r an inerease of 5° to 6° C. in tempN'ature on
enter-ing the Snake River. The tolera·nce of the
salmon to this temperature change. under those
conditions is unknown.
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